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1 roce nay Stock inay be paidi, otier than the place vhere service of such notice shall have been
mdscnolnot afetany transfer or payment of Dividends or Profits dulyiniid m a l'eChnte sh'ah)Y,'-il affetoSibthem, madle an entered at any such other place, so as to subject the Company to pay twice,
or to affect the rights of anybon4fide purchaser, until after the expiration of a period
from the tine of service sufficient for the transmission of notice of such service by
Post froin the place where it vas made to such other place, which notice it shall be the
business of the Compainy to transmit by Post to such other place.

Shares do- IV. And be it enacted, That the Shares in the Stock of any Company shall be held
clitred to be
porso ,®l to be personal property, found by the Sheriff in the lace where notice of the seizure

trty ound by thereof shaHl be made as aforcsaid.

Saving or ai V. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shal be construedto weaken the
rernedhe nt effect ofany remedy which such Plaintiff, as aforesaid, might, without this Act, have

had agamst any Shares of such Stock as aforesaid, by saisie arfit attaphment or other-
wise, but on the contrary, the provisions of the three next preceding sections shal
apply to such remedy in so far as they can be applied thereto.

What shail be VI And be it enacted, That ail Corporations, established for purposes of trade or
poratrd Com. pro fit, or lbr ftlie construction of any work, or for any purpose fromn which revenue is
panies. intenled to be derived, shall be deemed Incorporated Companies for the purposes of

this Act, ahhough they be not called Coinpanies in the Act or Charter incorporatpg
themn.

C A P. XXIV.

An Act to consolidate and ainend the Laws of Patents for Inventions in this
Province.

[30th May, 1849.]

Preamble. ~ HEREAS the Acts severally in force in Upper-Canada and in Lower-Canada;
for the encouragement ofuseful Arts, nanely the Act of the heretofore Province

L.c. 6w of Lower-Canada, passed in the sixth year of the Reign of His late Majesty, King
4.c. '' Willian the Fourth, intituled, .An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to

consolidate the provisions therein made for the encouragement of useful Arts in tis
Province,-ancl the Ae t of the heretofore Province of Upper-Canada,passed in the seventh

U. C., 7 Cco. year of the Reign of IHis late Majesty, King George the Fourth, intituled, An Act to' ' ' encourage the progress of use fu Aris w0ithin his Province, differ in seyeral particulars,
and it is expedient to assimilate the provisions of the law in this respect, and to amend
and modify the said Acts, and 'to extend the advantages and privileges of Patent Rights
hereafter to be granted, and to make the same co-extensive with the Province of Canada:
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice
and consent of the'Legislative Council anci of the Legislative Assembly of'the Province
of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an'
Act passed in the Parlianent of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, intituled,. An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower- Canadac, and

Who may for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
oan atdui of That any person a subject of Hier Majesty and resident iii this Province having

discovered
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discovered or invented any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition of proceeding to
,matter, or any new and useful improvement on any, art, machine, manufacture, or obtain one,

composition of matter, or the principle thereof, the same not being known or used in
this Province by others before his or their discovery or invention thereof, and not at
the time of the application for a Patent in public use or on sale in this Province with
his consent or allowance, as the iiventor or discoverer thereof, and desiring to obtain
an exclusive property therein, may make'application by petition, in the manner provided
in and by the said recited Acts, to the Governor or Administrator of the Government
of this Province, expressing such desire, and the said Governor or Administrator shall,
on the due proceedings being had as by the said Acts directed to be done, grant such
Patent, which shall be good and available to the said grantee, his heirs, lawful repre- E<rect of the
sentatives, or assigns, for the period of fourteen years from the granting of the same, patent.
after the said Letters Patent shall have been recorded in the manner directed by the
said Acts, and upon the assignment of the saine previous to the grant aforesaid, for the
same period, after such assignment shall have been recorded in the office of the Secretary
of the Province.

IL And be it enacted, That in any action for damages for making, using or selling the i actons r
thing whereof the exclusive right is secured by any Patent heretofore granted or to damages for

be hereafter granted, the issue shall be tried by a jury, and if a verdict shall be rendered oi¡igt
for the Plaintiff in such action, it shall be in the power of the Court to render judgmerIt grantedby pa.

on such verdict, to the amount found by such verdict, as the actual damages sustained may grant ire-

by the Plaintiff, with treble costs, and such judgment shall be enforced and recovered b"o°

in the same manner and by the same proceedings at law, as are used and in practice in
that part of this Province in which theaction shal be brought, as to any otherjudgment
for damages; Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall have the efflct or be provio as to
construed to have the effect of depriving a Defendant in any such action from specially motter of de-

pleading the matter of defence to the said action, specified and detailed in the said,
Acts; And further provided, that whenever it shall satisfactorily appear that th e Proviso: pa-
Patentee at the tine of making his application for the Patent, believed himself to be ci
the first inventor or discoverer of the thing patented, the same shall not be held to be cases, alio'

void on account of the invention or discovery or part thereof, having been before °i'
known or used in a foreign country, it nîot appearing that the same or any material or a foreigu cou.

substantial part thereof, hac before been patentedor described iii any printed publication ;
And provided also, that whenever the Plaintiff shall fail to sustain his action, on the roviso.
ground that hi his specification of claim is embraced more than that of which he was the coutt may ad-

first iinventor or discoverer, or if it shall appear that the Defendant hxad used or violated co.ts aithough
any part of the invention, justly and truly specified and claimed as new, it shall be in the trl je,
power of the Court to adjudge and award as to costs, as may appear to be juet and action.
equitable.

III. And be it enacted, That when any such subject bting an inhabitant of the said. niit of ob-
Province as afbrebaid, hath made or shall have made any new invention, discovery or ainingp
improvement, on account of which a Patent might, by virtue of the said recited Acts on thei legai
or of this Act, be granted, and such person shall die before any Patent shall be granted !et"rnentativej
therefor, the right of applying for and obtaining such Patent shal devolve Von the iventode-

Executor or Admidistrator of such person in trust for the heir at law of the deceased, ;a°rC a
in case he shal have died intestate, or onhis legal representative in any other case, in granted,
as fuit and ample a manner, and under the same conditions, limitations and restrictions, as

the
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the saime was held or ight have been clahned or enjoyed by the deceased in his

stIle ifetie; and when the application shall be made by such executor, administrator or
zuch ca representative, the declaration required to be made and taken shal be so varied as to be

applicable to him.

Arbitration in IV. And be it enacted, That in case of interfering applications for Patents, the
feinc pp decision of the same shall be made by Arbitrators iii the manner and according to the

n directions in the said recited Acts contained: Provided always, that nothing in the said
oa to Acts nor in this Act contained shall be construed to deprive an original and truepari having ivno ft oabsrao i

taken patent inventor'of the right to a Patent for his invention by reason of his havinlg previously
a taken out Letters Patent therefor in a foreign country, and of the saine having been

published at any time within six montls next preceding the filing of his specification
and drawing, as required by the said Acts or by this Act.

Patente to be V. And be it enacted, That every Patent shal be assignable in law either as to the
agutgnnb li whole interest or any undivided part thereof, by an instrument in writing, "which

ridle or any assignment and also every grant and conveyance ofthe exclusive right under any Patent
of tie iiterest to nake and use and to grant to others to make and use the thing patented within and
thn ancd. throughoit this Province, shal be recorded in the Office of the Provincial Secretarythio 1 angldro.eeciotero

withjn two months fron the execution thereof

Patents inay Vi. And be it enacted, That every Patent hereafter to be issued inay be made and
isued tq the A ssignee or Assignees ofthe inventor or discoverer, the assignment thereof

3nventors, being first entered as aforesaid, and the application therefor being duly made, and
Duplicate specifications duly and solemnly declared by the said inventor; and in all cases the

un °° applicant for a Patent hereafter to be granted shall be held to furnish duplicate drawings,
li3eenctcr 'y whenever the case admits of drawings, one of which shall be deposited in the Officeapphcants. of the Provincial Secretary, and the other shall be annexed to the Patent, and con-

sidered a part of the specification thereof, and a copy of the specification shall be in all
cases annexed to such Patent.

A new patent VII. And be it enacted, That whenever any Patent heretofore granted or here-
" cer. after to be granted as aforesaid shall be inoperative or invalid by reason of a defective
tain cn~c,, or insufficient description or specification, if the error have or shall have arisen fromt

li°e aeeive inadvertency, accident or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive intention, it°ne· shall be lawful for the Patentee to surrender such Patent anîd to obtain a new Patent to
be issued to him for the same invention for the residue of the unexpired period of the
original Patent, in accordance with the Patentee's corrected description and specification:
and in case of his death or of any assignment by him made of the original Patent, a
similar right shall vest in his executor, administrator or legal representative, anîd the
Patent so re-issued, together with the corrected description and specification thereof,

EfVect of hle shall have the saine effect and operation in law on the trial of all actions thereafter
patent. commenced for causes subsequently accruing as if the sanie lad been originally filed in

such corrected form before the issuing of the original Patent.

Provaion with ViII. And be it enacted, That whenever, by mistake, accident or inadvertence, and
le teu without any wiilful default or intent to defraud or mislead the public, any Patentee
mnade his ~shall have made his specification of claim too broad, claiming more than that of whichopecifiitio, he was the original or first inventor, some inaterial and substantial part of the thing

patented
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patented being truly and justly his own, or shall have in his specification clainied to be ôr caini too
the original and first inventor or discoverer, of any inaterial or substantial part of theot*d,
thing patented, of which he was not the first and original inventor, and shall have no
legal or just right to claim the same, in every such case the said Patentee, his executor,
administrator, legal representative or assigns, whether of the whole or of a fractional
interest thereof, may make disclaimer of such parts as he shall not claim to hold byvirtue of the Patent or assignment thereof, stating in the said disclaimer the extent of
his interest in such Patent, and such disclainer shall be in writing, attested by onewitness and recorded in the Office of the said Secretary, and shal be thereafter taken
and considered as part of the original specification, to the extent of the interest pos-
sessed in the Patent or right secured tîereby by the disclaimant or by those claiming byor under him subsequent tothe entry thereof: But such disclaimher shall not affect any T;disclai
actions pending at the tine of its entry, except so far as may relate to the question of saHinot afftct
unreasonable neglect or delay in filing the same: and the Patent shall be deemed good ti nIC
and valid for so much: of the invention or discovery as shall be truly and bond fide his
own, or not disclaimed, provided it shall be a material and substantial part of the thingpatented, and be definitely distinguished from other parts so' claimed without right as
aforesaid: and such Patentee, his executor, administrator or legal representative and
assigns, whether of the whole or a fractioial interest therein as aforesaid, shall be entitled
to maintain a suit at law or in equity on such Patent for any infringement of so much of
the invention or discovery as shall be bond fide his own, as aforesaid, notwithstanding
such disclaimer or larger specification as aforesaid; and in case of judgment on verdict
in his favour, lie shall not be entitled to recover costs against the Defendant unless heshall have entered as aforesaid in the Office of the Provincial Secretary, the said dis-claimer of all that part of: the thing patented so claimed without 'right; Provided also, Pro.
that no person bringing sich sit shall be entitled to the beiefits contained in this Sec-
tion who shall have unreasonably neglected or delayed to enter in the said Office thedisclaimer as aforesaid,

IX. And be it enacted, That whenever any application shal be made to the Governor, ol&ma for ap-or Administrator, as aforesaid, for any addition of a newly discovered Improvement, to plication for
be made to an existing Patent, or wheaever a Patent shall be returned for correction and aîig a. ire-issue, the specification of claim annexed to every such Patent shall be subject t tents sLdcct
revision and restriction in the saine manner as original applications for Patents, and such origind dipPli.Improvement shall not be granted in the one case, nor the re-issue allowed in the other catont.
case, until the applicant shall have entered a disclaimer, or altered his specification of
claim in accordance with the revison or restriction thereon.

X. And be it enacted, That whenever a Patent shaIl be returned for correction and
re-issue, and the Patentee shall claim several Patents to be issued for distinct and separate ré%prec topa-
parts of the thing patented, the same shall be granted in 'the sane maniner as original ircoretion
Patents; Provided always, that no addition of an Inprovement shall be made to any povho, nddi-Patent heretofore granted, nor any new Patent be issued for an improvement made in tionai and cor.
any machine, manufacture, or process, to the original Inventor, assignee, or possessor of rected modcls
a Patent therefor, nor any disclaimer be admitted to entry, until a duplicate model and tUbc furl2ishd.
drawing of the thing originally intended, verified as aforesaid, shall have been depositedin the proper Office therefor, nor shall any Patent be granted for an invention, improve-
ment or discovery, the model or drawing of which shall have been lost, until another
model and drawing shall in like manner be deposited.

XI.
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Provisoi w' XI. And be it enacted, That whenever any Patentee shall desire an extension of hisaption or patent beyond the term of its limitation, he may apply therefor in writing, to the Go-an ptetût. -for vernor or Adniistrator as aforesaid, setting forth the grounds thereof, and causin thei at notice ofsuch application to be published three times each in the Canada Gazette, andr thmi- two other Newspapers published respectively in the English and Frenclh languages intâtivn. that'section of the Province inà which he shall reside, and also of. the time of the saidThe p application, that any person nay appear anc show cause why the extension should note granted; Anc the President of the Executive Coiucil for the tine being, thedecid'd pon Attorney-General for that part of the Province in which the applicant resides, and theby bard. spector-Gnral for the tine being, shall constitute a Board to hear and decide uponthe said application and objection theret>, if such there be, who shallsit for thatpurposeat the time designated in the published notice thereof, at the pflice of the Registrar of theProvince, at the City of Montreal, or where the Seat of the Provincial Governentmay be, and a true statement on oath by the Patentee shall be then and there submittedto the said .Board of the ascertained value of the invention, and of the receipts andexpenditure in detail, exhibiting a true and faithful account of the loss or profit in anyTar ". manner'accruing to him from the same. And if upon a hearing of the matter it shain for ar7 appear to the Board, having due regard to the public interest therein, that the said termshotd be extended, by reason of the Patentee without fault on his part, having failed toobtain fromn the use and sale of his invention, a reasonable remuneration for the time,ingenuity and expense bestowed thereon, and the introduction thereof into use, the saidPatent shall be renewed and extended by making a certifieate thereon by the said Board, ofsuch extension for the term of seven years from and after the expiration of the firstterm, which certificate, with a certificate of the judgment and opinion of the said 'Board

shah be entered mn the said Secretary's Office, and the said Patent shall thereupon havetle saine effect i law as if it had been originally granted for the term of twenty-oneyears; And the benefit of such renewal shall extend to Assignees and Grantees of theriglh to use the thing patented to the extent of their respective interest therein; Pro-Proviso. 'viced always, that no extension of a Patent shall be granted after the expiration of thetern sought to be extended, nor unless the petition or application therefor shall be pre-sented six calendar months at fthe least before the expiration of such term.
Persons who

aV" pur XII And be it enacted, That every person, as aforesaid, or Corporation cetablishedveret, &w., in this Province, who has or shall have purchased, constructed, invented, or discovered,io as aforesaid, a ny new machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, prior to theapplicalion for application for a Patent therefor, by a person claiming to be the inventor or discoverer
anair perb thereof, shall be held to possess the right to use and vend to others to be sed' theiInmipg 

o specific machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, so made, purchased,or introduced, without liability therefor to the Patentee or any other person interestedL eod t , u sn in such invention: and no Patent shalL be held to be invalid by reason of such ur-%vit'it ti.bili chase, sale or use, prior to the application for such Patent as aforesaid, except on proof,y to patentee. of abandonment of such invention to the public, or that such purchase, sale or prioritiei. use has been or existed for more than one year prior to suclh application for a Patent.
cOpt mn Certain
cases# XIII. And be it enacted, That any subject inhabitant of this Province as aforesaid,prnviAoii with Who, by hie idustry, genius, efforts, and expense, may have invented or produced anygran nge r ew or original design for a manufacture, whether of any metal or mixed metals, orPatents, for other materi0l. or materials, or any new and original design for the printing of woollen, silk,cottbn or other fabrics, or any neW or original design for a buet, statue, or bas relief, or

composition
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composition in alto or basso relievo, or any new or original:impression o.r g»nament, or designs and
to be placed on any article of manufacture, the sme being:formed in.rnarble or other "u'k'or art.

inaterial, or any new and useful patterno pr print or picture to be either worked into or
worked on, or printed or painted or cast, or otherwise fixed op auy article of manufac-
ture, not known or used by others before bis invention or production thereof, and
prior to the time of his application for e Patent therefor, anl who shall desire to obtain
an exclusive property or right thereip, to make, use, sell and vend the saine or copies
of the saine to others, to be by thei made, used, sold or vended, nay make applicationin writing, by petition to the Governor or Adinnisrator afpresaid therefor, expressing
such desire ; and the Governor or Adninistrator aforesaid, on due proceedings had asby the said Acts and this Act provided, may grant a Patent therefor as ii the case
now of an application for a Patent: Provided that the duration of the said Patent shall Prmvio: No
be limited to seven years fron the grant of the same, an4 that all the regulations and such paient.t 
provisions in the said Acts and in this Act for the obtaining or protection of Patents,, moneG(l fan
shall apply to applications for and to Patents granted under this section.

XIV. And be it enacted, That a solemni declaration shall be substituted for the oath A.lin d.required to be taken iii the said Act, in matters of Patents, to the effect of the require- clanti, IobO
ments of the said oath, except in suits, actions or proceedings in Courts of Justice in t aL'nts
relation to Patents, and tlhat wihen the applicant is not for the tiie being residing in Iiind of an
the said Province, the said declaration shall be made before any Minister Plenipoten-
tiary, Chargó d'Affares, Consul or Agent, holding conmission under the Governent
of Great Britain, or any Notary Public of the Country ini which such applicant maybe or happens to be at the time of making the saine.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall write, paint, print, Pent onould, cast, carve, engrave or stamp upon any thiig made, used or sold by him, for Pe'e9coun-
the sole makiîng or selling of Iwhich he hath not or shall not have obtained Letters nai Pa.Patent, the name or any imitation of the naie of any Patentee for the sole making or LJlCtnte>&c.
vending of such thig without the consent, in writing, of such Patentee or of bisassignis or legal representatives, or if any person upon any such thing not purchasedfrom the Patentee or from his assigns or represenfatives, or froi a vcndee, or nothaving bis license or consent in writing, shall write, paint, print, mould, cast, carveengrave, stanp, or otherwise make or affix the word or words " Patent," "LettersPatent," by the " Queen's Patent," " Patentee," or any word or words of like kind,mleaning or inport, with the view or intent of imitating or cnunterfeiting the stampmark, or other device of the Patentee, or shall affix the saine or any word, stamp o
device of like import on any unpatented article, for the purpose of deceiving the public, .he shall be deened to have committed a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by fine, orby imprisoninent in the Common Gaol of the District or County in which the offender
is brought to trial, or by both fine and imprisonment, at the discretion of the Courttrying the same; Provided the fine do not exceed Fifty Pounds currency in amount, and rovg
the imprisonment do not exceed Three Months in duration.

XVL And be it enacted, That from the passing of this Act, al! Patentees and As.
signees of Patents hereafter to be granted, shall stanp, engrave, or cause to be stamped eor engraved on each article vended or offered for sale, the date of the Patent thereof; th- attorpa.até x y:te'r, , on theand any persons patented or assigned neglectiig so to do shall be deemed to have com-nmitted a misdemeanor, and shal b iable therefor to the same penalties as are provided Penalty for
mii the next preceding Section. contrenden.

XVII.
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necital. XVU. And whereas it is necessary that a similar and convenient remedy should behad for the said Province in general, for the repeal of Letters Patent issued under theautlority of the said Acts or of this Act, and fraudulently or surreptitiously obtainedProvision ivilli issted improvidently, or upon false suggestion; Be it therefore enacted, That from andrespect 1.0 tho rteA4

t. L after'the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for any person desirous to im-tor [n peach such Letters Patent for any such cause as aforesaid, to obtain an exemplificationmider (lni under the Great Seal of this Province, of such Patent, and of the petition or applica-tioned Acts. tion of the petitioner therefor or Patentee thereof, or his assigns, executor, adminis-
trator or legal representativé as aforesaid, and of the drawings and specificationsaforesaid, and to have the same filed in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
for such section of the said Province, as the case may be, in which such repeal shall besought, and thereipon the Letters Patent, the petition and application, drawing andspecification aforesaid, so exemplified, shall be considered and held by the said Courtas remaining of record in the said Court, so that a Writ of scire facias, under the Sealof the said Court, may issue grounded upon the said record for the purpose of repealingthe sane for legal cause as aforesaid, if upon the proceedings which shall be had uponthe said Writ of scire facias, according to the law and practice of the Court ofQueen's Bench i England aforesaid, and under the provisions of the said Acts and of
this Act, the said Letters Patent so sought to be repealed, shall be adjudged and de-clared void; and a Certificate of the said judgment shall, at the request of aiy personor party, be entered upon the margin, of the enrolment of such Patent, in the Office ofthe Secretary and Registrar of this Province, whereupon the said Patents shall be con-Proviso: sire sidered to be cancelled and inade void from the entry thereof; Provided always, that

is nte a no such scire facas shall issue or proceedings thereon be had, unless the saime Writcertaintime shall issue and be returned into the said Court in a tern of the said Court within twodatet o years after the grant of the said Letters Patent, or in the Teri or Session of the saidCourt iext after the said two years, ad not afterwards.
Pate.nts to Or. ail,ý to''b theXVIII. And be it enacted, That all Patents hereafter to be granted under the provi-
tond through. sions of the said Acts or of this Ac t, shall extend aid be privileged throughout the saidProvince of Canada; any law or statute in force in either section of the said Province
Proviso: Act to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided always that notlfing herein contained shall ex-flot to provont î 0 'tho importa- tend to inventions or discoveries of any new or useful art, machine, inanufacture or com-

position of matter, or any new and useful improvement on any art, machine, manufacturee in t or composition of matter, or the principle thereof made, discovered or used in the United
States of Ainerica, or in any part of Her Majesty's Dominions iin America, or be con-or the I3ritieil

Dominions, strued to prevent the free importation thereof into this Province, for sale by any person
or persons or for their use or otherwise from the United States, or Her Majesty's saidDominions.

Inconstant XIX. And be it enacted, That all and every of the provisions in the said recitedprovisions of Acts, inconsistent or at variance with the provisions of this Act, shall be and are hereby
tioned Acts repealed; Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall have the effect of reviving orTrpoaled. givimg efflect to any Act or Acts repealed by the said Act first recited of the heretofore

Province of Lower-Canada, but the same shall remain and continue repealed ; Pro-
Proviso. vided that all actions a'd proceedings in law or equity sued out in other sections ofthe Province, prior to this Act coming into force and effect, shal and may be prose-

cuted to final judgment and execution as if this Act had not been passed, and that allapplications or petitions for Patents pending at the time of this Act coming into force
and
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and effect, shall be proceeded with and acted on in the saine manner as if they had
1)een made after-this Act shall have cone into operation.

XXI. And for the interpretation of this Act-Be it enacted, That the expressions Iinterpretation
"useful art, machine, manufacture or composition of matter," shall include any such of words in
thing herein referred to whether it be made by hand or by machinery or by both of '
those means; the expression " Foreign Country" shall include any country not under
the British Dominion and subject to the Crown thereof, and the singular number shall
include the plural as well as the singular nu mber, and the masculine gender shall include
the feiniiine gender as well as the masculine gender.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to exempt Naival and Military Officers and others on duty in Her
Majesty's Service, from the payment of Toll upon any Tlurnpike Road in
this Province.

[30tt May, 1849.]
HEREAS it is expedient to provide that all persons ii the Naval or Military
Service ofl Her Majesty, on actual duty, should be exempt fron Toli on al

Turnpike Roads i this Province, when passing any Turnpike Gate with their horsesanid cariages: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue ofand under the autho-rity of an Act passed in the Par liament of the United Kingdoi of Great Britain andIreland, and intituled, .3n Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower-Canada'
and for the Governent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authonity of the
sane, That all person, in the Naval or Military Service of Her' Majesty, on actual duty, Ail Naval ortravelling on any Road constrùcted or to be constructed under the authority of an Act M onay
passed duirg the present Session of this present Parliament, intituled, An Act to autho- wut";wih'hoir
n~ze the formaton of Join Stock Companies, for the construction of Roads and othzer h°gonan
Worhs in Upper-C anada, or under the authority of any other Act ofthe Parliament of eti fro

this Province, in discharge of such- duty, with their horses and carnages, and all horses, pâke oiat.,carts, carriages or wagons in charge of any such persons, conveying any Naval or,Military Stores belonging to Her Majesty, i the course of transport from, one place toanother for H-er Majesty's Service, shall pass the Gates set up across all such Roads,free of Toil; any thing in the said Act or any other Act or Law in force in thisProvince to the contrary notwithstanding.

C A P.




